
Home Learning Week Beginning 11th January 2021  

This week we are thinking about ‘Time’ in Maths.   

Monday 

Ask your child what they can see happening in each of the four seasons 

below.  Can they name all the seasons? Can they name all the months in 

the year? Do they know which month their birthday is in? Do they know 

which season their birthday falls in? 

 

 

 

Wednesday 

Days of the week 

Help your child recite the days of the week starting from Monday.  Do they 

know which day it is today?  Which day was it yesterday? Which day will it 

be tomorrow?  

Watch the video and join in if you can! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA


Monday 

The Four Seasons 

Colour the picture to match the seasons. 

Complete the pictures by cutting and sticking the months to 

match each season. 

 

 

 

 

 

April 

October January 

July 



Wednesday 

Days of the week 

 

Complete the caterpillar by cutting and sticking the days of 

the week in the right order. 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Monday Wednesday Thursday  

 



Tuesday 

In Literacy this week, we are thinking about changing the setting in our 

story. 

1. Watch / Listen ‘Harry and the bucketful of Dinosaurs’ by  
Ian Whybrow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTjQeCspMkY 

2. Can you remember all the places Harry took his dinosaurs?  

3. Where would you take your bucketful of dinosaurs? Can you think of 

your own setting for the story?   

4. Draw a picture and describe your own setting for the story. 

Thursday 

Watch / Listen ‘Harry and the bucketful of Dinosaurs’ by  
Ian Whybrow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTjQeCspMkY 

Can you retell the story by including your own setting into it? 

 

Daily Phonics: 
 
Practise the sound and the letter name of the alphabet. Draw them in the 
air after you sing them  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvJKc0Ord1g 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlqMDXWEtXs&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGL
y2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=84  
 
Reading: 
 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/pick-a-picture 
 
Play the game ‘Pick a Picture’.   
Can you read the word and then pick the right picture?  
 
 
Tricky Word song - Don’t forget to sing along!!  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=TvMyssfAUx0&list=PLCL
KSf1kRDSRP6OCf-lm0wAr2s7Y1LfkO&safe=true 
 
If you can recognise all of these try the next song   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTjQeCspMkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTjQeCspMkY
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlqMDXWEtXs&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNGLy2Tckcy8Kk8u10mXgcmi&index=84
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/pick-a-picture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=TvMyssfAUx0&list=PLCLKSf1kRDSRP6OCf-lm0wAr2s7Y1LfkO&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=TvMyssfAUx0&list=PLCLKSf1kRDSRP6OCf-lm0wAr2s7Y1LfkO&safe=true


https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=R087lYrRpgY&safe=true 
 
 
PE 
Join Joe Wicks ‘Active 8’ in the mornings 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXt2jLRlaf8 
 
 
And to finish every day with some mindfulness and yoga  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMeKIAEpWxw 
 
Topic 
 
In topic we are thinking about Fantasy stories and characters. Can you 
think of any Fantasy stories or characters?  
Fantasy stories are full of magic and magical creatures.   
Can you build a magical castle using old empty boxes and containers? Or 
ask an adult to go outside with you to find a magical looking twig or short 
branch to make a wand. 
What spells would you cast?  
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